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SEUMAS MAC MANUS TO LECTURE I.N DENVER
FATHER HERBERS CELEBRATES Chemistry Club to
REQUIEM HIGH MASS
to Hold Tu~s-

BARD

of IRELAND

day Meetings

Father Doyle Delivers Eloquent Sermon;
Urges Prayer for Poor Souls

NOTED IRISH -WRITER
TO SPEAK AT BROAD·
WAY THEATRE, DEC. 9

The Chemistry Club held its second monthly meeting last Tuesday,
Nov. 20. Father Morgan, director
of the organization, proposed that
future meetings be held at 7:30
The Regis Library Association, in conjunction with the
Clad in sombre black vestments, works which can purchase relief p.m. every third Tuesday of each
Catholic Poetry Society of Colorado, offers Denver the unique
symbolic of death, the Rev. Joseph for the Holy Souls. The priest's month. His suggestion was adoptopportunity of seeing and hearing a world-renowned author
A. Herbers, S.J., · and assisting text was taken from the canon of ed.
and novelist at the Broadway Theatre, Sunday afternoon, Dec.
The members listened to an interclergy, celebrated a solemn requiem the Mass: "To these, 0 Lord, and
9, and Monday evening, Dec. 10.
High Mass for Regis students and to all that rest in Christ, grant, esting explanation of theories on
Mr. Seumas MacManus has spoken i.n every corner of the
faculty members who are dead.
we beseech Thee, a place of refresh- the constitution and structure of
United States and Canada, at almost every leading university
matter, by Charles Bailey, Sr. The
and college, at men's clubs and women's clubs. He is known
The Rev. Florence Mahoney, S.J., ment, light and peace."
Throughout the sermon Father speaker sketched the various laws
throughout the world for his clever and vivid portrayals of
and Mr. Benjamin L. Masse, S.J.,
Irish folk lore .
were deacon and sub-deacon. The Doyle emphasized the necessity and and theories propounded by famous
The Irish author and playright
Rev. L. Leo Cusack, S.J., was mas- duty Catholics have to pray for discoverers in the field of chemisthe souls of those relatives, friends, try: the law of constant proporhas an interesting life. He began
ter of ceremonies.
tion, Dalton's atomic theory, the
to write verses and sketches before
The Rev. William D. Ryan, S.J., and associates who have died.
famous
Italian Avogadro's theory
"Today," he said, "we must do
he had reached his eighteenth year.
dean of the College, was guest memof molecules, and the latest proof,
At that time he became schoolmasber of the choir, directed by the more than merely remember these
the existence of electrons and proter of the little Donegal town in
Rev. Andrew S. Dimichino, S.J., men. We must pray and offer sactons, by Rutherford.
rifices
for
their
departed
souls;
for
which he had been born and eduwhich rendered the solemn score
Bailey also explained the usefulHis Excellency, the Most Rever- cated.
of the Offertorium, as the assembled many of them have passed through
end Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., D.D.,
ness
of
these
fundamental
theories
the
low,
dark
lintel,
and
perhaps
students and members of the facAs history relates, though, all
CO URT ESY DEN VER CATH~LIC RE GISTER bishop of Patna, India, will be the
in current research. Followed by
ulty silently offered up this memor- today they are still in the fires of
was not calm and serene on the
guest
of
the
College
from
Dec.
4th
a discussion which climaxed the Seumas (James) MacManus
ial Mass and their prayers for the Purgatory, waiting, waiting, waitto Dec. 12th. The prelate, a for- Irish political horizon at that time
meeting, Father Morgan lectured a
departed souls of former Regis men. ing, patiently, until their imperfecmer student and professor at Regis, and shortly afterwards things betions and venial sins are purged few minutes to the embryo chemis returning to his diocese after his came so difficult for Mr. MacManus
SPEAKER PLEADS
away by the sufferings of Purga- ists, giving them more than formuad limina conference with His Holi- that he locked the doors of the little
FOR HOLY SOULS
tory. Are not they worth a prayer, las and the pleasing odors of hydroness, Pope Pius XI, in the Vatican school house and came to America.
The Rev. William Doyle, S.J., an act of mortification, a Mass of- gen-sulphate to ponder over.
City.
Of course he had written many
Donald Mayberry, sophomore, w.ill
preached the sermon, appealing to fered for their souls, which will
Tl' e preliminary elocutioll con- 1 Bisl:>op Sullivan's v.isit is of es- works before the American trip. In
speak
on
the
significance
of
recPnt
his hearers' charity for the alms shorten their term of Furgatorial
discoveries in the field of chemistry test, an annual event at Regis, was pecial interest to Regis students be- the days before he became school
of prayers, Masses and other good imprisonment?"
at the next meeting. His subject held last Thursday afternoon in the cause of his former connection with master he had written articles for
The Donegal Vindicator. A year or
Little Theatre. The contest was the institution.
will be "Heavy Water."
open to all, the only qualification
A native of Trinidad, Colorado, two ~terwards he won a prize of
being that a student memorize a His Excellency enrolled at Regis four guineas offered by the Irish
of
speech.
in 1906, where he remained a year Weekly Times for the most humorThose who qualified for the pub- in order to acquire the needed pro- ous description of "A Ride on an
lie contest which will be held in ficiency for entrance into the Novi- Irish Jaunting .C ar." Then The
the Little Theatre Sunday evening, tiate of the Society of Jesus at Ememld and The Shamrock began
to publish his stories. He wrote
Dec. 16, are: Patrick Hart, Louis Florissant, Mo.
Weber, Alexander Keller, Lawrence
He returned in 1914 as a schol- a series of humorous stories which
Henry, Alan Lutz, Robert McMahon astic and spent five years here as appeared under the head "Corney
instructor in tl;le high school, and Hergerty's Yarns, for the Shamand Ralph Verdieck.
as senior prefect. An ardent advo- rock for the fee of ten shillings
cate of physical training for the per story. Sometime later a little
James Payne Leaves
students, he was a skillful and sue- book of verse which Mr. MacManus
cessful director of the three major chose to call "Shuilers (Vagrants)
For Northwestern
sports. He helped to develop How- from Heatty Hills" appeared and
Jesuit
Province
Next
was
the
flagpole
contest.
It was a great day for the poultryard Durbin, John Burnett, and oth- was so well liked that 1,200 copies
I
men. Rope, a greased flagpole and The sophomore class-banner fioated
er all-time Regis greats.
were sold through the mail. FolJames
Payne,
popular
sophomore
magnificently
from
t
h
e
flagpole,
football and more fun-and more
In
1919
he
returned
to
St.
Louis
lowing this a book of stories from
and member of the staff of The
though the insignia were frozen inpeople killed!
University, where he took up his the pen of Mr. MacManus, "The
Brown
and
Gold,
surprised
his
It was the annual battle of the to hunks of ice by the Colorado
classmates by leaving for his home theological studies and was or- Leadin' Road to Dougal," was pubsophs and freshies, a day when the wind.. A sufficient supply of grease
Tuesday evening. He plans to en- dained two years later. After or- Jished by Digby Long and Co., Lonyearlings were given ample advant- had been applied to the pole so that
ter the Jesuit Seminary of the Ore- dination he was sent to Spain to don. In Ireland, another book
age to avenge themselves for all the the climbing would not be too easy.
complete his studies, but in 1923 '"Twas In Dhroll Donegal" appeargon
province in a short time.
heartaches and sufferings brought The whistle blew and away scramBut
Payne
will
be
remembered
as
an
was
forced to return because of ill ed almost simultaneously.
bled
the
frosh
in
an
eager
attempt
upon them by the gloating upperthese were as nothing compared
outstanding
student
at
Regis.
He
health.
The
following
year
he
octo capture the fiag-and the sophoclassmen.
excelled in Spanish and was able cupied the office of minister at to the success which awaited him
While the juniors and seniors mores resisted valiantly. Finally
in America.
to speak it fluently. He was largely Regis.
looked on with sad, sad memories Roundtree (frosh) succeeded in
The date of Mr. MacManus' first
COURTESY DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER responsible for the organization of JOINS THE
in their hearts of when they, too, scaling the pole and capturing the
voyage to America was September,
the
Spanish
Club
at
Regis,
of
which
lNDIA
MISSIONS
were young, the sophs and freshies priceless banner which he turned The Most Reverend Bernard
he was the president.
Bishop Sullivan received his mis- 1898. In May of the following year
J. Sullivan, S.J., D.D.
began the day by staging a most over to the protective custody of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sionary appointment in the sum- he returned to Ireland, having sold
elegant egg-throwing contest. All "Red" Duggan.
mer of 1924, and the following Sep- his stories and sketches to ten leadkinds of eggs 'were used-poached,
HAUK ANNOUNCED
tember he sailed for India to take ing American magazines. Among
scrambled, fried and particularly RULES ABOLISHED
up his work among the Hindu these were Harpers Monthly and
hardboiled. The latter w·a s by far
tribes in the Province of Nepal. the Saturday Evening Post. At
the most popula).', although that
All in all it was a glorious battle
In 1929 he was consecrated bishop that date his book, "Through the
class of chicken produce known as --one .that would have made Washof the diocese of Patna, India. In Turf Smoke," had already gone in·
ancient, ran a close second. It was ington, Lee, Napoleon, or Montcalm
this mystic, pagan corner of the to its second edition. In succeedreported that the freshmen were turn green with envy. The freshworld he has distinguished himself ing years his books "The Bewitched
victorious in this contest.
men are to be congratulated on the
as a builder and a harvester of Fiddle," "Donegal Fairy Stories,"
spirit they displayed by which they
souls. During his few years as "In Chimney Corners," and "A Lad
overthrew the tyranny of kangaroo
SOPHS WIN HOGFather He~bers, like every busy college executive, has bishop, the number of Catholics or of the Friels," were published along
court. Now the freshmen may walk
TYING CONTEST
dozens
of wornes over the temporal affairs of the institution, the Patna Mission has been doubled with other works by McClures and
in
peace.
The sophomores, goaded to fury
but
when
he was asked for a pre-Christmas message to the from 6,500 in 1929 to 12,300 in 1934. Harpers.
In the evening a s o c i a 1 was
by the victory of their ancient
Under Bishop Sullivan's leadercollegians
.his
reply savored of the things of the soul rather
In all, Mr. MacManus has pubheld
in
the
Regis
gym.
"Smilin'
"
rivals, were determined to win the
next event which proved to be a Frankie Zarlengo and his boys than of those pertaining merely to the material aspect of life. ship a high school, an industrial lished about twenty books of verse,
hog-tying contest. The sophomores played tunes that soothed the sores "This issue of The Brown and Gold," he said, "reaches you at school, two convents, and a large fiction, folk lore and history. His
were given strong, sturdy ropes and and bruises of the afternoon. Regis the beginning of the season of Advent. In the next four weeks number of primary schools and greatest work is his "Story of the
were ordered to tie up the yearlings was united and gay. The boys were you will have an opportunity to prepare your hearts for the mission stations have been estab- Irish Race." But his most popular
-and the battle was on in full force. very happy-and another freshman coming of the Christ Child. You need Him in your lives and lished. All this was accomplished work cannot quite be decided upon.
After the freshmen and sophs had year passed away when Andy Hauk you must have Him as your guide and model, your teacher and in spite of the frequent earthquakes The honor lies between two books,
burned their hands sufficiently on publicly announced that the rules counsellor. Let rio man take Christ from you, and during these which continually destroy the hand- "Yourself and Neighbors" and "Donthe ropes, and worn away a suffi· and regulations for the current crop four weeks of Advent pray fervently and prepare yourselves iwork of the zealous missioner, and egal Fairy Tales," both of which
cient supply of skin, the referees of first-year studes were hencefor- to celebrate in a worthy manner the birthday of the Christ which have given to this fearless have been through many editions.
Many of Mr. MacManus' works
called the game off and pronounced ward to be regarded as relegated to Child. Keep alive your love for Christ and tell Him that you man the title of "The Earthquake
Bishop."
will
never
hurt
Him
because
He
loves
you."
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
the scrap heap.
the sophomores victors.

Bishop Sullivan
to Visit Regis

SEVEN QUALIFY
FOR ELOCUTION FINALS

Frosh Earn Freedom in

c

BISHOP

INDIA

.Fierce, Bitter Battle

Yearlings Fight Like Demons to OverPower Highly-Touted Sophomores

.To Take _Stock .of Your Spiritual Affairs Is Best Way to Prepare for
Christmas, Says President Herbers
to Students.
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Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
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Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
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Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.

EDITORIAL STAFF

WHITE WAMPUM, by Frances Taylor Patterson. Longmans Green
Co., N. Y., 1934. $2.
In this charmingly developed historical biography we are transported to the proto-history of the caughnawaga (laughing water) sites of
the Mohawk Valley and on the
great St. Lawrence. Out of the
good number of excellent biographies of the beloved "Lily of the Mohawks," Catherine Tekawitha, that
enrich the shelves of our Catholic
libraries, we recommend White
Wampum, which means "the soul
of truth," because it brings out her
heroic spirit with unusual force and
clearness and re-creates the atmosphere in which she lived. It is

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF -···-·······-····-··-··························- WALTER H. KRANZ, JR.
EDITORIAL BOARD: VINCENT GIACOMINI, FRANCIS L. FORSYTH,
and A. ANDREW IIAUK.
Feature Writers: Lou Weber, Marvin Milan, Paul V. Hodges, Edward
Paul Wurtzbach.
Reporting Staff: James Jackson, Frank Zarlengo, Mark D. Dunn, Alan
Lutz, Lorris De Diana, Charles Mattingly, Perfecto Manuel.
a romance both spiritual and hisADVERTISING .................................................................. GILBERT HODGES torical, a valuable addition to the
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................ JOSEPH HARGARTEN
CIRCULATION ............ Charles Brittan, Joseph Sharpe, Spalding Payne annals of church history in the
primitive days of heroic Jesuit
North American missionaries.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
The Catholic Church has solemnly declared of the Blessed
Virgin, and of no other merely human member of our race,
that her soul, by a special privilege, was created with the radiant and life-giving attribute of sanctifying grace. No object
of material beauty, be it flower or star or silver-running brook,
be it the incomparable loveliness of a child's innocent face, or
the product of the mightiest intellect or most brilliant imaginat ion, can match this handiwork of the Almighty. For it was
His gift to Her who was to be His Mother. And we know
that there is to be no stinting when you propose to select a
gift for your mother. Moreover, the Son of God, eternal and
equal to the Father and the Holy Ghost, would have His Mother
untouched by the slightest shadow of sin. And so we commemorate this gift of the Immaculate Conception next Saturday. The loveliest of women, the purest of women, Mary is
likewise the mother and queen of our race, our model of virtue,
our refuge in temptation, our truest friend and intercessor.
Ask Her to speak a word for you to Her Divine Son next Saturday morning in your thanksgiving after Holy Communion. And
this week make a special visit to the grotto of the Blessed
Mother. Her Son, Our Lord, will not forget this little act of
courtesy and devotion.
WHAT OF AMERICA?
Where do we college students stand on the Mexican question? To be sure we have certainly read sufficiently about the
atrocities perpetrated by conscienceless politicians and profitmotivated minorities who have stopped at nothing in their attempt to saddle "scientific socialism" on Mexico. "Passionate
vituperation," to use Chesterton's phrase, is useful in creating
sentiment against the abuses in the country south of the Rio
Grande. But too often, ~onstantly reiterated reminders tend
to have the opposite rather than the desired effect; it is a tendency of frequent denunciations to become commonplace and
lose their appeal. This must not be allowed to happen in the
case of attitude toward the deplorable condition existing in our
sister republic.
A vital issue is in the offing-the first step ever taken on
·our continent toward the complete destruction of religious
liberty. Catholicism, chiefly, and every religious belief is the
object of an attempt at thorough eradication. It is surprising
that our Protestant brethren have apparently lost a clear perspective of the gravity of the issues at stake. They have seen
absolute supremacy of the state threatening religion in Germany; they have seen socialistic atheism flourish unchallenged
in Russia. Yet very little has been done by their religious organizations in the way of definite action; our secular presses
have done more to garble rather than to present a true picture
of affairs in Mexico.
As Catholics we stand alone, facing an ominous cloud of
indifference. This is no time for a static crystallization of
opinion and mental outlook; the demand for alert, ~nerg-:tic
and intelligent cooperation in the way of real Cathobc Acbon
is exigent. America's future as a democracy is in the balance
with the forces of irreligion seeming greatly to hold preponderance. The laity demonstrated its ability for concerted action
m the national motion picture reform. Why cannot an effective
protest in defense of the religious rights of Mexican Catholics
be expressed in the same fashion?

• • •
DUST OF YEARS, by Frederick I.
Cowles. Sand & Co., London,
• 1933. 6s.
Based on the undeniable fact
that there is more of the real history of the Catholic Church in the
towns of England than in most
countries of Europe, the author presents here a set of most charming
" pilgrimages in search of the Ancient Shrines." He describes the
great cathedrals and abbeys where
English saints were once venerated.
Many of these are mere ruins today, where once beat the heart of
Catholic England.
As a brilliant chapter in the history of the golden days of Merry
~

.................................................................. ,,.

L. .,.,,.:~;,:,m"""'J
BY FRANK FORSYTH

A tribute to the Blessed Virgin,
including the reception of over two
hundred students into the sodalities, was planned by the board of
officers of the University Sodality
union at a monthly meeting held
Sunday. The services will be held
on the eve of the patronal feast
of the Immaculate Conception in
St. John's Church.- The Creightonian.

• • •

• • •
Stormy Garden
An Impression
Two ancient palmsLike copper candlesticks,
Their full lengths draped
With autumn ivy leaves
Dull-mottled red and green
By the subtle craft
Of nature's alchemy of coldStanding alone,
(The other mission fronds
Huddling forlornly, damply
Below them), smoke
Against a rainy sky
As the southern draught
Pours past in vain attempt
To snuff them out.

to open the door of a puzzle box,
was taken by surprise by Mr. Macoga, who grabbed her about the
neck and sank his teeth into her
left temple. Although doctors declared the monkey will live, Miss
Bailey protested that "the pain was
excruciating."-D. U. Clarion.
• • •
The Roman Pontiffs have always
been opposed to sterilization, according to Father Ignatius w. Cox,
professor of Ethics at Fordham, in
an article on the subject recently
syndicated in Catholic publications
throughout the nation.
Pope Benedict XI"\>' (1675-1758)
declared his position by asserting
"The law of the Church is not
changed. . . . It punishes by irregularity him who, without necessity
of saving his life, consents to his
castration." Pope Pius XI spoke
against eugenic sterilization in his
informing encyclical on "Chaste

will come to a close before the
Thanksgiving holidays and all
scheduled games are expected to
be played before Nov. 21.

• • •

A question asked in a chemistry
class at California was for one of
the methods of encountering carbon
monoxide gas. A student answered,
"Try and back out of a garage
without opening the doors."

• • •

Out of the large number of program sellers a~ the Notre DameCarnegie Tech game, only one
youth seemed to be having any success. Investigation disclosed' that
he was calling "Get your programs,
names, numbers, and SALARIES of
all the players."

Mary Elizabeth Bailey, promin- the Irish element on the Saint
ent Pi Beta Phi and disciple of Mary's College varsity is repre1
Dr. T. R. Garth, while attempting sented by such questionably Gaelic
to inveigle "Squeakums," a head- ! names as Jorgenson, Yezerski, Penstrong young monkey belonging to · nino, Nichelinl and Schreiber. The
Mrs. P. F. Nuss, 921 South Race, 1 inference is that our really truly

YOURS TRULY
A column which met with an enthusiastic reception and
support a few years ago, will be introduced again to the readers of The Brown and Gold. It will be titled "YOURS TRUL
and be devoted to student opinion. By means of this column,
students can send communications to the editor which may
involve some pet scheme or idea for the betterment of Regis

spirit or activities or an honest criticism o~ some phase of
campus life which does not meet with the approval of the
student. All communications must bear the signature of the
author, but, if requested, the letter will be published with the
initials only. The editor will reserve the right to suppress any
comment which is detrimental to the best interest of Regis.
We feel that this should be some small impetus to the furthering of college spirit in Regis men. Send all letters.to the editor.

r•

•

•

•

To Speak
(Continued from page 1)

• • •

A CULTURAL OPPORTUNITY
Seumas (James) MacManus, the noted Irish author, is
corning to town. You may read more of the details elsewhere
in this edition. And we hope that you will read them. And we
hope too that the mere reminder will be sufficient to send you
h~ lte~ skelter down to the Broadway Theater to hear him
s eak. It isn't every day, my lad, that you have the chance of
listening to a son of Erin, who is also an international celebrity
in the world of letters. Mr. MacManus is a poet and a novelist
and an historian. And he is a Catholic, in harmony with all
your ideas and with your ideals. Anyhow, let your friends
know that he is corning. Thus you will be doing a good turn
for the old college. And hear him yourself. You know culture
has been defined as contact with the best that is or has been
taught and said in the world.

-M. R., Santa Clara.

~ac~anus

have been translated into Spanish,
England, the book Is highly com- French and Russian. Nine of his
fiction books have been translated
mendable.
into Flemish and published in AntGREAT MOMENTS FROM GREAT werp, Belgium. His newest work,
STORIES, edited by Thomas L. "Through Knights of Knocks," has
Doyle. The Globe Co., N.Y., $1. just been completed, but has not
This collection of the most Im- yet been published.
pressive parts, the very core of the
One of Mr. MacManus' most insixteen great passages in the world's teresting characteristics is his verliterature of fiction, will serve a satility. He does not confine himnumber of excellent purposes in self only to fiction or to verse, or
the hands of an enthusiastic teach- to character sketches, or even to
er. It could be made the means folk lore. Mr. MacManus is also
of arousing interest in extensive an accomplished playright. "The
reading, and be a guide to the best Lad from Largymore," "The Resurin classical fiction. It could like- rection of Denny O'Dowd," and
wise serve as a very commendable "Mrs. · Carmoly's Cashmer" are
manual for the study of style, and, among the most popular of his sevsince the selections are brief and
eral one-act comedies which have
full of dynamic power, be utilized been and continue to be acted by
by the instructor of elocutionary
t Th f
t
d
I na amateur companies in every hamlet
ar ·
e ew no es an exp a - and town in Ireland.
tions are good.
In his Denver appearance, Mr.
• • •
MacManus continues a series of
IT CAN BE DONE, collected by
winter literary talks. He generally
Joseph Morris and St. Clair Adprefers to spend this time of the
ams. The A. L. Burt Co., N.Y.
year in America, placing. his stories
$1.50.
and making lecture tours.
This new edition of a collection
During periods of comparative
of appealing and well-known poems
comprises a good number of late leisure Mr. MacManus resides at his
productions characterized by zeal country home, an old colonial manfor accomplishment and for the en- sion, the Manor House, Piermont,
joyment of life. Great men are on the banks of the Hudson, 20
here presented to us at their best, miles above New York City. Mr.
when their avowed purpose in writ- MacManus spends his summers in
ing is to be of help to others, and Ireland writing and working on his
enable them to strive to become Donegal poems, Deus Ethna, Mount
great likewise. This is the first Charles.
of a series of anthologies grouped
It is with a deep appreciation of
under various titles. If it is true the opportunity afforded every Caththat a real friend doubles our joys olic man and woman in Denver,
and minimizes our sorrows, this that Regis College welcomes Mr.
book should indeed be a true friend. MacManus to our city.

That there will be established at
the University of Detroit a French
club, members of which will be students now attending French classes
at the University, former students
of French, and alumni who have Wedlock."-Fordhmn Ram.
completed the courses requisite for
• • •
membership, was announced TuesThe Intramural Touch football
day by Dr. Fernand Vial, assistant tournament, conducted under the
professor of Modern Languages.- direction of the Student Counsellor,
Dett·oit News.

Seurnnas

• • •

It is a popular pleasantry that

Irish do little galloping on the
football field.
However that may be, authentic
Gaels do considerable galloping in
our essential work of education. I
have just been examining the grade
in an upper division class of 55
students, slightly less than half of
them with definitely Celtic cognomens. Among the nine men securing a mark of A are Curtin, Ganey,
Gaynor, Harris, Nolan, O'Connor,
and Sherry. At the tail end of
the class are eight men with the
grade of D. Among them Is but
one Irish name.
It would seem that our Gaels gallop where galloping counts.
• • •

Annual
Sale of
Ties!
We made a very special purchase
of 12,000 new winter neckties ..
they~re all-hand made and resilient. Every one is a remarkable
value! A grand chance to do
your Christmas Tie Shopping.

55c
2 for $1

Also priced at 77c, 2 for $1.50
and $1.35

The Denver Dry Goods Co.
"Where Denver Shops with
Confidence"

"If you are not in the mood to
study, don't," advises a psychology
professor at Northwestern. When
you find yourself· wondering what
you are reading, take time out and
run around the block, he continues,
and if that doesn't work, throw
"How did you like the Field Day,
down your book and do something
else for awhile. "Reading ourself Freshie?" was the question proto sleep becomes a habit," concludes pounded the dazed yearling after
the professor.
their exciting · afternoon in the
* * •
snow
of the stadium.
"S
M
eumas
acManus' lecture was
Some looked surprised, mumbled
a gem-both in matter and in the
manner of delivery. For two hours something about mayhem and
he held an audience of students slaughter, and walked away. "Red"
literally entranc~d by his stories." Duggan, who had rather a busy
q'hus, Mr. J. E. Stubbs, president afternoon, was laconic. "Legalized
of the University of Nevada, spoke murder," he muttered shortly. Bob
of Seumas MacManus, well-known
Carroll, smiling broadly, was not
Irish author, playwright and story
teller, who will lecture here at 8 pessimistic. "All right," he anso'clock, Dec. 3, in Washington Hall. wered. But he did not go into
-Notre Dante Scholastic.
detail. Lucien Barry was enthusiastic. "I thought it was great,"
All journalists beware! There is he said, beaming. "I had a wona movement afoot to print all news derful chance to work on some of
copy just as it is handed in. What the sophomores who have been pesa scandal sheet that would make! tering me for two months. I got
-Rocky Mtn. Collegian. Colorado my best work in while the hogtying contest was going on, but
Aggies.
the rush for the football wasn't so
bad either. I'm for bigger and betThe Old Ones Are Best
ter field days."
Rey Bonar began calling signals.
Steve Miller, cast in the role of
stupid fellow, checked the signals.
As a result of C.U.'s name conBonar turned and started toward
test, the University has adopted
his mates behind the line, crying
Buffaloes as the name for their
as he went, "What's the matter
athletic teams. They're considering
can't you guys hear the SIGNALS?':
calling Coach Saunders "Buffalo
At the sound of the word "sjgnals"
Hank Pojman snapped the ball and Bill." To determine who should
kick off in their recent homecomthe relaxed, slumbering Wildcats
ing game, an Indian head nickel
were astonished to see Pilney dash
was
tossed. The buffalo landed on
diagonally across the field for 13
the
lower
side and the Buffaloes
yards and a touchdown-and the
Irish beat Northwestern. _ The lost; thus the Utes had thefr choice,
and received.-Rocky Mtn. CollegScholastic.

Freshmen Speak
On Field Day

• • •

• • •

ian.
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JOHN LAGUARDIA NEW BASKETBALL COACH
Former Regis Athlete Will .
Two Years Ago in
Manage College Quintette the Brown & Gold
With the announcement last week FRESHMEN
that John Laguardia, Regis alum- WELL REPRESENTED
nus of '29, had been engaged as . That the freshmen class will be
head coach of varsity _basketball, wen represented on the varsity this
interest i n that sport has grown year seems to be the opinion on
the campus. Included in the ranks
tremendously on the campus. The of the Frosh are several former
prospects for a successful season stars of the Parochial and Suburare brighter than in several years, ban leagues. Among these are: Noand Coach Laguardia will meet a chazel, Carroll, McMahon and Mays.
grouP of determined candidates
The Rangers will have a "rangy"
team, as nearly half of the prospecwhen he issues the call for practice tive candidates are six-footers. Pracwhich will begin immediately after tice will be held at night in order
the Thanksgiving holidays.
to avoid conflict with laboratory
periods and the High School squad's
A STAR AND
practice.
A COACH
With the coaching position so
Mr. Laguardia, who played guard well filled, and with the most promon the College cage team of 1929 ising group of candidates the Colunder Coach Strader, is returning lege has had in some time, the
only thing still needed to insure
to Regis with several years of coacha successful and worthwhile season
ing experience, gained while direct- is the arrangement of the schedule
ing the athletic teams of Annunci- and the whole-hearted support of
ation high school of the Parochial the student body.
league. If the results he achieved
with the meagre material with
which he had to work at Annunciation are any criterion, Regis
should be represented by a wellcoached, aggressive quintet this
winter.
FOUR LETTER
MEN RETURN
Coach Laguardia will have an
abundance of seasoned material to
work with. Four letter men and
a host of promising candidates will
report to him for the first practice.
The letter men of last year's team
which won 31 out of 33 games, are:
Larry Phalin, Charley Byrne, Swede
Verdieck, and "Moose" Redmond.
Others who look to otier keen competition for regular berths are:
Clark, Hauk, O'Meara, Spindler,
Ryan, Carper, and Gibbons.

SOUP and FISH
C. E. Mattingly

By JAMES JACKSON

December 1, 1932

FROM HERE and THERE
The orchestra is working hard in
preparation for campus. programs.
Few teachers can hold Regis students so spell-bound that they ignore the bell for the dismissal of
afternoon classes. Father Armand
Forstall did just that to the high
school physics class last week.

WAS - IT ALWAYS THUS?
The ax has fallen and behold
TELLING TIME AT
there are but few casualties. The
WEST POINT
quarter marks have come and gone.
The results had been anxiously
"What time is it?"
awaited and the favorite topic of
"Sir, I am deeply embarrassed
conversation for the previous week and greatly humiliated that due to
was "Did you get your grades yet?" unforseen circumstances over which
•
I have no control, the inner workPRE-WEFUS SPORTS FLASH ings and hidden mechanisms of my
John Gartland's entry in the in- chronometer are in such inaccord
tramural basketball tournament with the great siderial movement
was declared winner last week after by which time is commonly recka rip-snorting contest with Felix oned, that I cannot with any degree
Lepore's Wildcats. It was the final of accuracy state the exact time,
and deciding game in the series.
sir, but without fear of being very
far off, I will state that it is so
many minutes, so many seconds,
From the Humor Column (we
and so many ticks after the Xth
bad one then) we get the
hour."
following:

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
The intramural basketball tournament will be held immediately
after the resumption of classes on
Monday, Dec. 3. The tourney will
be run oti on an elimination basis,
one defeat eliminating a team from
further competition. The games

Offers Beverly $25.00

Suits-O'Coats-Topcoats

• •

• • •

Steve McNichols, who is sufferLast issue the Dunn surely missed
ing from a broken finger, received
during a scrimmage in a basket- his mark in the football forecast.
ball game, is resting easily after And think of it! The games were
having all homework postponed un- played before he even made it out.
til after the Christmas holidays.
After seeing his nurse we are inclined to believe McNichols will be
convalescing for an indefinite period.

Walt Welcomes the
Regis Men of 1934!

• • •

$

35

Cottrell buyers scored a Clothing
Scoop in securing the Cream of the
Surplus Stocks at less than the cost
of making!
It's the greatest opportunity in
years to buy snappy, new style
clothes at real savings!

COTTRELL'S- Denver's Only Big Exclusive Man's Store

Mode1·ate Prices on Lunches

Lou Weber is planning a class
will be played every day at noon in the liturgical chant.

Beer

Soft Drinks

PATRONIZE REGIS ADVERTISERS

in the gym.

The eight teams entered are : Wefus, Delta Sigma, the four official
class teams, the seniors, juniors,
sophomores and freshmen. Two independent teams are entered from
the freshman class, the Greenies,
and the Freshman Boarders.
The tournament figures to be a
close race, with the sophs as favorites, the Delta Sigs and frosh (class
team) close behind, and the Wefus
as the dark horse.

High School to
Present Comedy

Francis L. Forsyth motored with
The High School group that dabhis family to Canon City to attend
bles
in mimes and masques will
the Homecoming at Holy Cross Abpresent
"A Pair of Spectacles," a
bey, Saturday and Sunday.
comedy farce, on Sunday evening,
Charles Healey was best man at Dec. 9, under the direction of Prof.
the wedding of Reginald Batt and Kelly, S.J. The performance will
Mi .. Dorothy Donovan, which took be staged in the Little Theatre on
place recently at Longmont. Mr. the campus.
Cooperation on the part of the
Reggie is an alumni of the Collece.
students in general is being manifested in an enthusiastic competiCharles Byrne attended the Pi tive drive to dispose of the tickets.
Kappa Alpha dance at Boulder last Some of the classes have fulfilled
the requirements of patrons, and
Friday.
Fourth A, First A, and First B will
Several resident students are en- be listed as patrons for the enterjoying the holidays at their respec- tainment. As the prep students
tive homes. Francis Broussard and always put on an excellent show,
William Shea are at Cheyenne; it is hoped that those of the CollegPeter Hagen and Daniel Higgins ians who are looking for a place
at Colorado Springs, Fred O'Grady to go Sunday night, Dec. 9, will
find their way to the Little Theatre.
at Greeley, George Gordon at Lamar, Joseph Hargarten at Alliance;
Paul Dearmin, Greeley; Vincent Giacomini, Sterling; Francis Forsyth,
Boulder; Victor Jacobucci, Brighton; Joe O'Grady, Pueblo.

• • •

• • •

Pipe tobacco made

• • •

by the Wellman Process
and rough cut as Granger
is, does not clog the pipe
but stays lit, smokes
longer, slower and cooler.

AMBASSADOR ·I S
REGIS VISITOR

We believe this process is
the reason for Granger being
milder.
We know it adds something
to the flavor and aroma of the
good, ripe White Burley Tobacco that cannot be obtained in
any other way.
We wish, in some way, we
couldget every man who smokes
a pipe to just try Granger.

• • •

Senor Augusto Rosso, ambassaLast Saturday and Sunday, Paul dor of the Royal Italian governDearmin attended the Homecoming ment to the United States, recently
at Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City.
paid an informal visit to the College. He is making a tour of the
United States to become acquainted
William Stauter, John Berry,
with the various Italian settlements
Charles Bailey and Max Jonke are and to gain a knowledge of local
frequent skiers at Tiny Town and conditions throughout the country.
Berthoud Pass.
The ambassador was guest at the
home of the local consul, Count
The Catholic Mission Crusade unit Di San Marzano, 717 Emerson St.
of Loretto Heights College spon· The Count and his family are memsored a delightful dance at the bers of St. John's parish.
Brown Palace, Nov. 23. Amonc the
Senor Rosso, who is a Catholic,
attendants were Ray Carper. Eugene
is returning to Washington after
Duddy, Frank Egan, Vincent Gia•
having visited various cities on the
• · Pat Hart' Charles Healey,
COMIDJ,
West coast. He received the honEmmett Kilker, Walter Kranz, Ed·
orary degree of Doctor of Law from
ward McHugh, Robt. McMah~n, Santa Clara University, a Jesuit
Jack Meehan, Thomas Plemel, Make
school on the Pacific coast.
RJ'&D and Joaeph W ala h.

• • •
• • •

• o o

• a
Jn

common-sense
package-lOc
"!) 1934. LIGGETT lie MY.Bl\S TOBACCO

Co,

-doesn't clog a pipe
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!Delta Sigma I
I News ;
~....................................................................~

We wish to introduce the Delta
Sigma column to the readers of
The Brown and Gold. This column
is intended to serve a two-fold purpose: to provide Regis alumni with
Delta Sigma news, and to furnish
Regis students with news about
Regis grads. The editors of the
column will appreciate all tips that
are passed to them concerning Regis activities that will interest Regis grads, and news of Regis grads
that will interest the readers of
The Brown & Gold.

• • •

Thursday, Nov. 22, Mr. T. Lynch,
a former Regis student, and now
in the service of the Internal Revenue department of the United
States, spoke to the Delta Sigma
and their guests at a stag social.
He outlined and explained the purpose and nature of the various
forms of internal taxes, the mechanical procedure of their collection,
and the rate of assessment. His
address occasioned a discussion
which brought out other interesting phases of the subject.

• • •

For the first time since its inception the Delta Sigma will enter
the intramural sports by putting
on the floor a basketball team, The
team will be composed of Delta
Sigma members only and according
to the campus sport critics will
end the season in the upper brackets. The men who will represent
the club are Harold Redmond, Edmund Verdieck, John Evans, Murray Spindler, Peter Hagen, William
O'Meara, and Wilbur Harrington.

U

•

"

NOSTALGIA
My heart has pined with violence
Sweet satisfaction to seek,
Alas, alas, 'tis nought but silence
Answereth its call so meek.
Where are the hopes I sought so dearly?
Things of love, of passion burning,
Things I grasped so closely nearly,
All are gone, in mock'ry spurning.
Skies of blue or skies of gray,
Time and searching all in vain;
Nostalgic yearnings, whence are they?
Oh life! ah life, whence this inane?
Oh, rays of light and solace gleaming,
Where hast thou hid thy vibrant source?
I sought, I seek, yet empty beaming
Illuminates my frenzied course.
Where shall I find that peace of heart
That sweet content and joy met?
Darkened thoughts within me smart,
No more my soul, sings warming.
-Tyro.

+-·· •• .. ··-..----·--·-- .• ··----------------

Fr. Masse Speaks
"Glacier Priest" to
At Regis Library
Speak Dec. 11th

The "Padre of the Glaciers" is
Mr. Benjamin L, Masse, S.J., gave
an interesting lecture on the "Ele- coming to the Broadway Theatre
ment of Satire in Current Litera- for two lectures on the afternoon
and evening of Dec. 11. The Rev.
ture" last Sunday in the Regis Li·
Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J., whose
brary.
headquarters are on the Pacific
After the speech, tea was served Coast, radio artist, platform leeto the visitors. Mr. Masse is the .turer, author, and aviator-explorer
* • *
head of the Coffee Drinkers, a pop- par excellence, will speak in DenPERSONALS
ular literary club around the camp- ver under the auspices of the LorJames Delaney, '32, is now teach- us.
etto league.
ing school at Burlington.
Francis "Porkey" Flynn, '31, former president of the Delta Sigma,
was a Regis visitor last week. Mr.
- Flynn is now connected with the
Broadmoor hotel in Colorado Sprgs.
John Hagen, '31, has recently
been appointed a second lieutenant
in the U. S. Army.
Paul Feyen, '32, former president of the student council, is in
the employ of the Kress Company
at Lawrence, Kan.
Paul Schmitz, one of last year's
graduates, is serving his three years
apprenticeship prior to the C. P. A.
examination in the firm of Peabody,
accountants, of Denver.
The Delta Sigma wishes to express its thanks to the following
alumni who helped to stage the recent initiation: John Murphy, '28,
Dominic "Tom" Lombardi, '27, Joe
Dryer, '32, Paul Schmitz, '34, Louis
Hart, '34, Joe Dinan, '31, and Tom
Darcey, '32.

• • •

AUTUMN DUSK
Like filagree the barren t1·ees appear
Against the momentary htrid sky
That sprays with blood the peaks
that lie
Smoke-hued, defiant. Jagged-toothed
they rear,
To ·meet the sanguine sun as night
draws near;
Then quickly as the colo1·s come,
they die.
Through trees, now blended in the
dusk, winds sigh.

Cb¢ Srap¢oln¢
High School Sod9:l~ata
_
Help Needy Families_

The editor just left for lunch, so
The Sodallsts of Regis High were
we will steal a few of his gags from
the editorials and go right ahead very busy in the weeks before
Thanksgiving at the task of collectwith the column.
ing a great quantity of choice ve~W
• • •
The freshmen really deserved to tables, preserves, and fruit, which
win the egg-hurling contest in the they proposed to distribute to ten
field day events. The sophomores needy' families in Denver. In add!·
couldn't even win with hard boiled tion the Sodality members took up
a collection of money which aseggs!
sured a turkey for each family.
•
•
On Wedn.esday, the eve of ThanksNobody loves a fact man I
giving, having obtained the names
•
The nwtmtain crags grow cUmThe recent senior dance must of the needy families from the list
then disappear
have
been a real success, if we are at the Catholic Charities, the men
Beneath the spread ot night's great
to judge from Kilker's impressions. went about with their huge pack·
blue-black wings
ages of food and happiness.
Ask him about it.

To be 1·eplaced by countless city
lights,
Whose co1Tuscating, stm·like clus·
ters otten bring
To mind massed glow-worms twink·
ling in the nightAs though to pilot tts upon our
way
F1·om crimson dusk to amethyst
break of day.
-by Ruth A. Yont, class of '38
-tron~ T'AKRA.

SENIOR DANCE
IS SUCCESS
A throng of Regis Collegians and
their friends danced at the Club
Lido on the evening of November
19th in one of the most brilliant
social functions of the current
season. Loretto Collegians joined
with Regis men in contributing to
the gaiety and color of the occasion, which was specifically arranged
to entertain the members of the
Regis senior class.
Frankie Zarlengo, whose avocation is orchestra leader, and his
gang of high class musicians, produced the melodies throughout the
evening. Campus gossip and fiscal
records attested after the event
that it was a social and financial
success.

•
• •

• • •

The reason a fat man
::;u~i~~
good natured, according
gen, is probably because he can
neither run nor fight.

•

• •

The editor is peeved at me be·
cause the copy I turn in to him is
in lead pencil and covers both sides
of the sheet. But cleverness cannot be bound by the rules of correct journalism, say I.
• • •
The other night everything at
the Student Council-Frosh party
was -hunkydory, except for the sale
of refreshments. Higgins has a few
doughnuts left. Anyone wishing
to buy some of them may see Danny
in his room. He can't eat them
all!

$50 Offered for
Best Short Story
Compose a short story · of more
than 3,000 words. Send it before
Feb. 15th to Mrs. Ethelyn M. Hart·
wich, 511 Broadway, Tacoma, Wash·
ington, and in return for your toil
and trouble collect the small sum
.o f $50, which is to be awarded to
the best story submitted. And of
course yours will be the best. Why
not? The stot'y will be printed
in the Parchment, literary publication of the American College Quill
Club. Just a minute! Before preparing your manuscript for the
mail, see Father Doyle for further
important particulars.

• • •
Well, we have looked through
all the editorials, and not one joke
in the whole pile. What's this
Grapevine coming to? See you next
time.

· At a recent election at the Uni·
versity of Missouri, there were 200
more votes than there were stu·
dents registered. (Maybe they were
voting on the honor system?)

The Best Place to Get
Your GLASSES
A quarter of a century of fair dealing. Devoted exclusively to
the fitting and manufacturing of glasses.
THE SWIGERT BROS. OPTICAL COMPANY
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

Established 190Z

flr
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Harvesting to•
bacco and packing
it in the bam for
curing-and (below) a scene at a
Southern tobacco

MANY

men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.
And down in the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about it-in
most places Chesterfield is the largest•selling cigarette.

FINANCIAL
The encouraging improvement in
factory employment and payroll totals is extending into November,
giving a further impetus to holiday
trade. Unofficial estimates of October totals show a vigorous increase in both employment and
wages. The automobile industry,
lagging at this time, will see a
sharp pick-up during the coming
winter. Following the September
decline in total employment, which
was due primarily to the textile
strike, employment and wages have
risen.
Also encouraging: Strike totals
declined in October, being 129 as
compared with 150 in September
and 380 in October a year ago. Temporary subsidizing of labor troubles
means increased payrolls for the
next two months.
Later labor
troubles may arise over collective
bargaining disputes under Section
7 (a). This may possibly threaten
President Roosevelt's labor truce as
1935 advances.

REGIS BARBER SHOP
LARRY PHALIN, Proprietor

Open Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Also Saturday.

the cigarette that's MILDER

Your Patronage Solicited
@> 19~4, LIGGETT I!< MYERS TOBACCO Co.

KEystone 7151

the cigarette that

TASTES BETTE}\

